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INTERIM REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE ISSUES REI.ATED TO
MAN.ANIMAI. CONFIICT POSING SERIOUS THREAT TO HUMAN TIFE

AND AGRICUI.TURE.

No.W14-466120l I

A large amount has been spent
proof walls/ constructing elephant proof
precautionary activities so far.

. . - Durlng the past few years, man animal conflict has become a senouswildlife management problem in Kerala. people ljving in anJ arounc tneReserve Forests and Sanctuaries aTe under nign senie of insecurity fromwildlife. The growing pressure of ever increasing human population/ habitatfragmentation, change in cropping pattern adopted by the farmers antjincrease in the number of various forms of wrldttfe may be the _"1o. r"uronathat can be attributed to the increased man_animal conflict. Th; conftict isparticularly severe in the case of elephant and wild boar.

Damages due to wjldlife take place in various forms incjuding damageto cultivated crops, domestic catUe, and injury to people and even loss tohuman life. An analysis of threats for bjodiversity aonr"*ua,on 
"nomanagement of natural resouTces in various forest divisions of Keralaindicates that human-wildlife conflict is a threat in almost all the divisionsespecially in the northern regions and particularly in Wayanad, Malapouram

and Palakkad districts.

for raising power fences, elephant
lrenches and for undertaking ofher

. The Kerala Forest Department has so far undertaken the following
activities to prevent wjldlife attack during the last few years.

a) Constructed 482 km of elephant proof trenches.

b) Erected 457 km of power fencing.

Prepared plan for the relocation of people from 14 settlements in
Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary with a total outlay of Rs 80 crore. The
proposal has already been submitied to the Central covernment.

155 9073 ha of private land have been acquired for the restoration
of elephant corridors from 19y2 onwards under project Elephant
Scheme. The procedure for acquiring another 131,S h; in V,/ayanad

o)
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District for restoratjon of elephant corridor in Wayanad district is inprogress and the Central Government has approved the proDosaldrd sa.lct.oned Rs.7.g9 crore, ol whicl- Rs.3 c.ore naue Lee,,
'eieas ro and ha'lded over to lhe Djstrict CollecLor.

The compensation Jor damages due to wjldlife attack has beenenndnced durlng 2010 as per GO(Rt) 297/2OIO/F&WLD. As oeltnrs oroer, compensation for death has been Increased from Rs.1lakh to _Rs.3 lakhs and compensation to crop damage 
";;";;;;from 75o/o of the loss to 100o/o with a ,""i;i,; - ti;l-;;Rs.50,000/-.

Distributed a total amount of Rs.302.57 lakhs as compensation forwildlife damaqes for the period from 2006_07 to 2009_i010,

f)

Inspite of a the above activities, incidents
have been mounting and their intensity getting more
after year.

The number of cases of crop damages and
for the last three years shows an increasinq trend

of man-animal conflict
and more severe year

the compensatjon thereon
(rable 1) & (Table 2).

Table 1 ; No. of Death Cases due to wildlife attack
paid from 2006 onwards

and compensation

Sl.No Year No. of death
cases

Compensation paid
(Rs. In lakhs)

1. 2006-07 11 s.50

2. 200 7-08 t4 7.OO

3. 2008-09 I4 10.75

2009- 10 19 13.2 5

5. 2010-11 +

26 (snake
22.OO
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. A joint meeting of the Hon,ble Ministers for Agriculture and Forestswas held on l9th January, 201l at the Secretariat *iir, tno-^lr-,,
::113,. "fi.9i' "i tr.," t*"'5Jp#.:#";,'rT'"Ti' #''J,jil:"!"$y#:"lJlsolution to the vexed.problem of man_animal conflict and toss-to iruman tifeand property, as a result thereof. As pu. tt" J".iiion.-1"r 'it 

" -."ti.,.,Government have appointed a committee to study the i*r", i"r"i"o l"T'"rYanimal conftict posinq serious threat to h^uman fif! 
"nO 

ugii.ultr;is per CO(l4S) No.04l201I/F&WLD dated 01..02..2011. fn" -rnurn-0."r, 
or tf,"Committee are as follows.

Table 2: Cases of Crop Dahages and the Compensation paid for theperiod from 2OO7_ZOtL

Sl.No Year No, of cases Compensation paid
(Rs, In takhs)

1 2007-08 t752 56.94

2.

3.

2008-0e 
l

200e-10 
I

_'!to_11

1626 
]

1

27 70

47 .30

104.30

13 0. B0

t t,,,,ii",ii,-ai,,,g",aa, n, u.,"^,*-rfiwii,ii"att rntiii,t.iii .,1nr.n*i npu+*r a.,
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Shri.A.S.Sivadas, District Secretary, Kisan Sabha, palakkad

Shn.George Joseph padavit, Vice president, Karshaka
Congress (I ), State Committee.
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Dr.P.5.Easa, Wildlife Biologist and Former Scientist (Expert) N4
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Dr.N.K.Sasidharan Pillai, Kerala Sasthra Sahithya Parishath
( Ex.General Secretary)

Shri.N.V.Trivedi Babu, Additional Principal Chief Conservator
of Forests in charge of Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests (Wildlife) & Chief Wildlife Warden

Convener

The teims of reference of the committee are as follows.

The Committee shall study the causes and effects of increased man-
animal conflict in the State Agriculture leading to loss of life and damage to
proDcrty and suggest short-term as well as long-trrm measures to contain
tne rssue.

The Committee shall submit its report within two months.

The Committee had its first meeting on 01.03.2011 at the Forest
Headquarters, Th iruvanantha pu ra m,

At the outset the Principal Secretary (Forest & Wild Life) explained the
back ground of the constitution of the Committee and explained the
seriousness of the issue. He indicated that the loss of human llfe ano croo
damage due to wildlife has been a subject of discussion on several occasions
in the Legislative Assembly. He emphasized that the report of the committee
shail be submitted within the time Drescribed.

The Chief Wildlife Warden made a presentation on the issue. He
informed the committee that as per the 2002 census 6965 elephants, 60940
wild boars, 6051 monkeys are available in the forests of Kerala. There are no
known man-eater tigers, leopards or rogue elephants in Kerala. However,
crop raids by wild animals; particularly.wild boar and elephants are quite
common. He indicated that the raids were found to be maximum during
June-July and the resultant damage has been found to be acute the case of
paddy and banana crops. He explained the main reasons for the man-animal
confljct as perceived by the Department and the various short-term solutions
such as driving back the elephants, creation of barriers, payment of
compensation, sterilization of wild animals, gathering intelligence about
elephant movements, establishment of rehabilitation centres, capturing and
releasing of animals in interior forests etc. being followed by the department
ar presenr.

He indicated that despite the above measures cases involving man-
animal conflict have been on the increase. He further suggested long-term
measures such as acquisition of corridors, ,ehabilitation and resettlement of
people inside the forests, use of radio-collar for problematic animats and
development of habitat to ensure better food and water to the wildlife. He

trt"h.'r\ d&l :ttnxsvc^t ttMr D.cuhtents\t;r7 ( vtrs d6s\)AII ttlon+lnmot aonll rLl tntcnn Repon-livt.dr_



atso rndicated that a few states such as Andhra pradesh and Uttaranchal had
;'j::'.11"';;'r::i"'l::,"'i;.":";:?*:;i;;',r"X'.'."J;;"iaiq:e'iirrinqor*ira
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1 .99.*' "i rJ"l nr"i-lv i;il:,ii",r;:;'"TlT'.:ff ,:"*"i:::ffaT;Palakkad district and monievs Jn Wayanad district have also been pornted
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endangering wildlife.

Shri.A.S,Sivadas stated 
-that 

the damage to crops by peafowl inpalakkad district has been increasing. ne atso itatel t-n"'i"au"niug" ,o .rop.due to Wild boars has been ver)
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He indicated the need for the increasing of awareness as well as maintaining
a data base on this issue.

Dr. Easa stressed the importance of time boLtnd and site specific
measures. He opined that an understanding of the utility of the various
attempts m3de by the Forest Department to tackle the problem is necessary.
He emphasised that no compensation need be paid if the local people are not
maintaining the fence put up by the Department. He suggested enquiring
about the measuTes taken by the neighbouring states to mitigate the issue.
The involvement of the Local Self Government institutions will be helDful. He
stated that the problems weTe less in Wildlife Sanctuaries and National parks
as compared to other areas. He suggested acquisition of corridors as a
priority issue. He also indicated that some reduction in the population of wild
boars was found necessary.

Shri. Sasidharan Pillai stated that utiljzation of latest technology to
prevent the crop raids is necessary. Considering the increase in population it
should be possible to allow selective killing of wild animals. He opined that
the methodology adopted should be transparent and should involve the local
people. He further suggested that steps for increasing the awareness are to
be taken considering the fact that most of the deaths due to wildlife attack
take place within the forests.

Joint Director, Agriculture indicated that 80o/o of the damage to crcps
is done by wild boars, 10o/o by wild elephants and 10o/o by other animals. He
stated that adequate insurance to the crop is not available for want of
documentation of the damages. He emphasized the need to arrange an
appropriate insuTance cover for the farmers suffering from wildlife attack.

The Committee after detailed discussion decided to collect the details
of crop loss due to wild animals during the last l0 years. It also decided to
collect details of various measures taken by the Forest Department of other
states to tackle the issue of crop raids by wild boar, There has been a general
consensus that the unrest among farmers could be largely addressed if the
problem of crop raid by wild boars is tackled effectively. The Commtttee
unanimously felt that there was an urgent need to find out a way to kill the
crop raiding wild boars. The Committee decided to issue a notification in the
press seeking the opinion of the public on the possible reasons for the wildlife
attack and the solutions to solve the problems. The Committee decided to
invite the Direcior, Animal Husbandry Department as a Speciai Invitee to the
meetings of the Committee in future.

Accordingly a press release was issued on 04,03.2011 inviting the
public to offer their valuable suggestions before 15.03.2011 either by fax, e-
mail or by post. The press release was published in several local news
papers, However, the response from the public was not siqnificant.

(|)l\un(||\u,tls(l|,lsp.r|||]|l|l,L1nw,^^|l'|''|']fsllkii0|]\0)nnd1|.a|]Ll.1,|Jr||Repart|ina|&
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wildlife authorities to 9et such animals that are really posirrg

threat to life and property, hunted. You may therefore, 
'leal 

with
the issue at Your end, accordinglY".

The Chief Wildtife Warcien brought to the notice of the Committee the
orders issued by the Government of Andhra Pradesh and the Government of
Uttaranchal to deal with the problem of the crop raids by wild boars' He

informed that the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh . as per M€mo

No.2OB1lFor.II(2)/2010.2 dated 05.08.2010 (copy enclosed) had permitted
the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Wildlife) & CWW, Andhra Pradesh

to delegate the powers vested to him under Section 5(2) of wildlife
Protection Act \972 to all the DFOS of territorial and wildlife divisions to shoot
wild boars under section 11 (b), which are damaging the agricultural crops
for one year from the date of issue of the order. Wild boars which are
reDeatedly creating trouble in human areas and which can not be driven back
to the forests should only be ordered for killlng. The killed wild boars shall
be buried 3 feet deep after writing necessary mahazers and documentations.
Shooting shall be by the person authorized by the Divisional Forest Ofncer
and shall be done in the presence of a Forest officer not below the rank of a

Range Offlcer.

He aiso informed that the Chief Wildlife Warden of Ljttaranchal as per
order No.944l25-1 dated 06.10.2007 had delegated his powers under section
11(1) to the CFS/DFOS to kill problematic wild boars dangerous to life and
property. Based on the appllcation of the Gramapanchayath the RO will
conduct an enquiry and based on the same the Divisional Forest officer will
arrange hunting of the wild boar within 15 days through identifred hunters-
The hunted wild boar will be burnt in the presence af Prdsident of the Grama
Danchavath and others.

The Committee also examined the legal provisions under the Wildlife
Protection Act in this regard.

As per Section 5(2) the Chief Wildlife Warden ma)' with the previous
aDDroval of the State Government by order in writing, delegate all or any of
his powers dnd duties under this Act except those under Class (a) of Sub
Section (i) of Section 11 to any offlcer subordinate to him subject to such
condltions if any as may be specified in the order. Section 11 (i) (b) reads as

follows:

The Chief Wildlite Waroen or the authorized officer may, if he is
satisfied that any wild animal specified in Schedule II, Schedule
III, or Schedule IV, has become dangerous to human life or to
property (including standing crops on any land) or is so disabled
or diseased as to be beyond recovery, by order in writjng and
stating the reasons thefefor6i permit any person to hunt such
animal or group of animals in a specifled area or cause such
anlmal or group of animals in that specified area to be hunted

l-tt r"w, -'t r,u.tt\",,f,,t\\b ttAu.k.-n^\Nt I . vrvs ttoct\ai I t\Mot lniud l bnl1i.t,'|.hn RqlorLlinal dt



The Comrnittee after detaaled discussions arrived
COnCluSlOnS,

at the following

Reasons for man-animal conflict resulting in loss of human life and
damage to crops.

. Fragmentation of habitat and absence of adequate corridors

Cultivation of crops attractive to wild animals

Dispersal of colonies across the forests

Growth of weeds and undergrowth along the forest paths, hindering
the visibility of wildlife

. Dumping of waste on the boarders of forest areas
wild life

. Increase in population of herbivores

. Migration of elephants from other states.

I. Recommendations

Procedure

. The Commjttee is of the unanimous view that the major problem
faced by the farmers in the State can be solved by'authorizlng
controlled annihilation of crop rajding wild boars.

. The State Government may authorize the Chief Wildlife Warden rodelegate powers vested on him under Section S (2) of Wildlife
(Protection) Act 7972 to all the Range Officers of the territonar
ranges and the Assistant Wildlife Wardens of the wildlife ranqes to
shoot wild boars that damage agricultural crops. This will be 

"under
Section. 11 (b) of the Witdljfe (protection) Act, L972 and wilt initially
be implemented on a pilot basis in selected districts which have
recorded heavy crop raids by wild animals viz., Wavana.l
N4alappuram, Palakkad, Idukki and pathanamthitta, f"; 

" 
p;ilJ;i

one year subject to the following conditions and followjng theprocedure given below:

attracting the

o The. farmer, who repeatedly suffers on account of crop raiding oyWild boars, shall make an apptication to the Range Of;erl
Asslstant Wildlife Warden having jurisdiction over the area
requestlng for shooting the Wild boars, specifying the tocation of
his farmyard, details of crop damage and numbei and size of theproblematic Wild buar/Wild boars.

L.\Lh tr,,,tt \n !!p.l\,1'.11) trt hx\i,j^ t1 t.t .t 
" 
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The Ranqe OFficer/ Assistant WildJife Warden in consultation \,!ith
the President of the VSS/EDC/Member of the Gram- Panchayath
and after satisfying himself about the correctness of the petition,
arrange the shooting of the crop raiding Wild boars within three
days from the d3te of receipt of the application. Alternatively ,f he
is not satisfied about the necessity to shoot the wild boar, he shall
inform the petitioner in writing giving the reasons therefor within
three days.

The shooting of the Wild boars shall be arranged Lltilizing the
services of either the forest siaff or hired shooters. The shooting
shall be done only under the supervision of the forest staff. The
hired shooters shall be paid at the rate of Rs.500/- per each wild
boar shot and killed.

o The killed wild boar shall be covered by a mahasar to be prepared
by a forest officer not below the rank of a Forester and two
members of the Dublic.

o The wild boars killed shall not be used for meat or any other
purpose. They shall be sprinkled with kerosene and buried 3 feet
deep or burnt.

o All such cases shall be reported to Chief Wildlif€ Warden
immediately.

o Each Divasional Forest Omcer shall constitute a Monitoring
Committee with representatives of various farmers' organizations
and the local NGOS and monitor the impact of this order in terms of
the reduction in the number of croD raids.

Conditions

o No shooting of wild boars shall be allowed in any encroach€d forest
ta no.

No lactating wild boar shall be shot.

No shooting of wild boars shall be allowed within the forest areas
except in recognized tribal settlements.

No shooting of wild boars shall be allowed in agricuttural fietds
protected by elephant proof trench/solar fencing/ rubble watl
erected at Government cost.

o If the wild boar escapes into the forests during the course of
hunting, it shall not be hunted within the forests.

|.l,t|"\',^lh|l*ntnNsv\|f|1\]|1).DaLfh^'l.|'I('||I|'!l.r\|:|lll\t|l|t,1|tl|'1Ii,lnL l0



Government may
wheiher to continue the
whole of Kerala.

review the situation
above arrangements

after six months and decide
or to extend the same to the

The department shall consider control of oooulation of
within the forest areas based on census of wild animals and
studies etc.

the wild boars
prey-predator

III. The department may consider sterilization of bonnet macaoue in
problematic areas outside the forest areas,

IV. The department may engage squads to monitor the movement of
problematic elephants and arrange to drive them back.

V. The department may plan habitat improvement works so as to
enhance the availability of food and water to wildlife within the forests. The
department shall conduct biorriass studies to ascertajn the availabilitv of
forage to the wild animals.

VI. The committee noted that the amount sanctioned for the payment of
compensation for the victims of wildlife and crop damage during 2011,12 is
only Rs.80 lakhs, whereas during 2010-11 an amount of Rs.1j0 laKns was
spent under the B. H.2406-01-800-90 Compensations to Victims (Nori plan).
The Committee recommends to enhance the allocation to RS.3OO laKns.
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N.V. Trivedi Babu -'- -
(Addl.Principal Chief Conservator
of Forests (WP&R)
CONVENOR

II. The construction of barriers like solar fencing, elephant proof trenches,
rubble walls shall continue to be undertaken based on the locai demand, site
conditions as well as the seriousness of the problem. To enable thjs, the
State Govt. shall increase the allocation under the 8.H.2406-02-110_68-
Conservation of Biodiversity (plan) from the present allocation of Rs.3.5O
crore to Rs,5 crore in this regard.
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